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NOTE 

Acidity of silanethiols* 

Silanols are stronger acids than carbinols. both as Bronsted acidsand as proton 
donors in hydrogen bond formation’. The enhanced acidity has been explained in 
terms of dative n-bonding from oxygen to silicon in the siianols and especially in 
silanolate anions, such bonding not being possible for carbinols, This paper reports 
the results of simifar studies to evaluate the protonic character of the ilnalogtius 
silicon-sulfur and carbon-sulfur compounds, using both infrared spectroscopy and 
potentiometric titration. 

Infrared studies were used to evaluate the proton-donating power of a series of 
silanethiols and mercaptans, toward N,N-dimethylformamide and N.N-dimcthyl- 
acetamide as reference bases. The shift (AI’) between S-H stretching frequency in the 
free and hydrogen-bonded compounds was taken as a measure of hydrogen bond 
strength, and thus of proton-donating character. The validity of the Badger-Baucr 
rule’, which states that the enthalpy of the hydrogen bond is proportional to the 
frequency shift, is assumed. This assumption seems reasonable for this system, where 
both atoms interacting with hydrogen arc always the same. That is, only Y in the 
system Y-S-H***B is varied. One would not, however. expect to use this ccrrrel;ttion 
tocompare relative hydrogen bond strengthsofmercaptans and alcohols. for cxi\mple. 
This point has been discussed at length in the literature”’ 5. 

The results of thest: measurements arc given in Table 1. The o&r of ~.c‘N tc 
acidity of the compounds investigated, as determined by their frrrqucnc:!, 4~ill~ on 
hydrogen bonding, is : 

Ph$iSH ti PhSH > Me,SiSH r Ph &?5H > MeJLXH 

This order is essentially the same as that observed earlier for silanols and cilrhinols. 
using ether and mesitylene as reference bases’ : 

Ph,SiOH > PhOH > Me,SiOli > PhJIOH > Mc,COH 

TABLE I 

IR FHMjlJENl’Y SlllkXi (Cm I) OF ski COMYOIINIW IN I’HliSI:Nl’t Ok IIASM 
_ _. _... .._..___ ._... ._,. . . 

Compound v(S-H. free”) Av(in DMA”) Av(in DMP) 
____.___________.~_ ..__ .._... _. .._-..___ __.__ __ “.. ,.__ .~ ._.. 
Ph$iSH 2580 105* 10 7H& ItI 
PhSN 2588 72t6 4H44 
Mc,SiSH 25114 Mlf6 46 1: 6 
Ph,lCSH 2577 52*5 42*7 
McJSH 2577 3345 2143 
_.._ _ ..” ,._. _.~ ,.... .., ._.. “I. .,_.” .,, . . . “, ,i .i_ 

u “Free S-H” dcfcrminrd in Ccl., wlution : _I 2 cm ‘. ’ I3M.4 -dimrtlIyl;~cctilrl,trf~. ’ Ilhfl, x* rl~r~rcrf~~l 
formumidc. 

* Rcscurch supporrcd by Air Force Ollicc or Scientific Rescnrch. (SRC). 0A.R.. 1.I.SA.F.. Grwl No 
AF-AFOSR-62-244. 
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Relative Bransted acidities were determined by a titrimetric method, using 
tetrabutylammonitim hydroxide as a titrant in pyridine solution. The half-neutrali7n- 
tion potentiaI was taken as a measure of the equilibrium acid strengtbh.‘. By this 
method. SH and OH compounds can be compared on the same scale. The results. 
including earlier data on triphenylsilanol and phenol’, are reported in Table 2. The 
order of acidities determined in this manner is: 

Ph3SiSH > PhSH > Ph,CSH > PhOH > Ph,SiOH > Mc,SiSHI Me$SH 

The orders of Brsnsted and hydrogen bonding acid strengths for the sulfur 
compounds arc in remarkably good agreement. considering the differences in the 

PhC’OOl f 
C’f~f,,C‘OOf-I 
Ph,,SiSfi 
PhSf-t 
I’h,,c’Sf4 
PhOf f 
Ph,SiOti 
Mc,,SiSfJ 
MC.,C’SfI 

rcacfions studied. In bob the Ph_5SiSH:Ph,CSH and Me,SiSH/Me,CSH iso- 
.slructural pairs. the silicon compound shows greater acidity than its cd-m analog. 
by both mcasurcmcnt methods. The results arc consistcnI with S-Si dative n-bonding 
in the free sihnethiols. increasing the protonic character of the !&S-H hydrogen, 
and so making silanethiols better hydrogen-bonding acids than mcrcaptans, The 
~amc effect would lead to easier dissociation and enhanced Bronsted acidity for 
silrmcthiols. Howcvcr, a major factor leading to high Brsnsted acidity for these 
mnlcculcs may be increased dative n-bonding in the silanethiolutc anions over that 
in the parent silnncthiols. 

The acidity enhanccmcnt is at least as large for the %-S-H compounds as 
for Si-O-N. comparing each with their carbon analogs. Thus Pta,SiOH is a slightly 
wcakcrucid than phenol”, whereas Ph,SiSf-t isa slightlystrongcracid than thiophcnol. 
Simple sverfnp culculutions” indicate thut dclocalization of sulfur lone pairs into 
R rjrbitals of silicon may bc et least as effective US similar dclocali7;ltion from oxygen 
IIJ silicon, consistent with our results. 

A few poleniiomctric measurements wcrc c;trried out in %I’!,‘, dioxancjwater 
uring sodium hydroxidcas a base. The rcsuhs (Table 2) show that triphenylsitane~hiol 
iw rrbout 41s Wwg II Brionstcd acid, in this system, as acetic acid. The other mcrcaptans 
rrnd ~ilnncrhiolti proved too wcuk IO he mcosurcd in this solvent system. 
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Compounds. Triphenylsilanethiol was prepared by the method of Etienne” in 
80% yield. M.p. 102-103’, lit. 103’. Trimethylsilanethiol was prepared by the method 
OfChampetier’O in 10 “/L yield. Bp. 78-83”. lit. “*I ’ 75-76”. 77-78”. Triphenylmethane- 
thiol was prepared by the method of Kharasch and Williamsl’. M.p. i07-t08°. lit, 
106-107”. Other compounds were obtained commercially and purified as necessary, 

Infrared specrroscopic studies. Measurements were made in the S-H fundamen- 
tal region on a Perkin-Elmer 112 single beam recording spectrophotometer, using a 
LiF prism. Two spectra were obtained for each acid-reference base pair studied: 
(a)aCCIJsolution oftheacid in the presence ofbaseand (h)a solution ofreference base 
alone. The concentration of the base in (u) and (h), as well as cell dimension. were 
identical. Difference plots equivalent LO log &,/I, US frequency were constructed, giving 
a spectrum of the acid Sl-l region as modified by the presence of base, but eliminating 
from the spectrum any absorption due to base or solvent. 

Potentiometric titrurions. Measurements in pyridine were made by the technique 
previously reported em7 Because of an overall potential drift from one titration to . 

another, a correction term equal to the difference between the plateau voltage after 
the titration end point and an arbitrary standard voltage ( -0.885 V) was added to the 
measured half-neutralization potentials in order to obtain consistent, reproducible, 
half-neutralization vafues13. Reproducibility was +O.Of V or better. 

Titrations in 50% v/v dioxane/water were carried out with 0.012 N aqueous 
sodium hydroxide in the usual way, using a glass electrode. Because triphenylsilan- 
ethiol undergoes hydrolysis rapidly in these solvents, a special technique was ncccswry 
toobtain the half-neutraIization potentia1.A weighed amount uf Ph,SiSH wasquickly 
dissolved in dioxane/water and the calculated quantity of sodium hydroxide for 
half-neutralization was added. A plot of potential KY. time extrapolated to time of 
mixing provided the half-neutralization value. Reproducibility in sevcml runs U;IS 
+0.01 v. 
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